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Southern Ilhno1s TJmvers,ty at Carb_ondale··

$1 5 ath lefi,ct f e~
Hike to begin in 1996:
. , .
At hIettC 1ee increase
allows students to enter

home games ,,or free.
Dy Donita Polly
Daily Egyplian Reporter

SJUC students will be paying
highcr athletic fees this fall despite
voting two to one against the
increase in a referendum last ~g.
The SIU Board of Trustees
approved an S8 per semester
bcn:ase for fiscal year 1996 at its
M3y 11 meeting.
SIUdents lalcing 12 or more hours
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n~mvcd Crom athlct·
sauL . , --~ ", .· , --: . ., , , : , _•, , student athleuc fc:c mcrca.sc.
ics will be used m lhc area of tech·
total $15 over two years starting._ ~The inacisc'is SIUC's response
West could not be'rcachcd-for nology support, Guyon said.
with the $8 inacasc ~ fiscal year , t o a ~ o n by_lhc Dllnois rommcntoo_Guyoo~s~L . ·
.•, .., '
.
1996anda$7incrcascmfisi:alycar Boord of Higher Education to stop
SIUC :;ssastant athlcuc ~ Gus Bode .... ~-,
19'17.
state flDlding for Univmity sports Nancy Bandy :;aidcvcn'witll lhcfee
. Part:timt: students' athlelicfcc, programs.:
. ~~~bwgctwill~ .
mcrcases ~ depend on the ~umIDJ¥i ... aJIC;d=d to vote on a ,- ~ SJgnificantly. S¥ also 5.Ud:,
bcr of acdit hours they arc taking.
resolution to rescind lhc rcco:nmcn- , lhc mcrcase llocs nota,mpcnsatc for
Students will pay more in fees but datiou in July, but SIUC President · all lhclosscs.\v" , ,, , ,,.-,.. ,•. , will rcccive free oomission to home John Guyon s.,id sm will retlin lhc
·,!'People have. the wrong imprcs-·..
games.
fecfncrea.,,e~~-oflhe boonfs: siori that this is going to be a signifDuane Shcrm:m, president or the dcrui<n-'.- ; . t""'-·';/:;: ::!: ;.:>· - icant increase. It's not an increase, •
SIUC Undergraduate Student
"Ibeschoolbad totakea(llSitioo. only a way to remain status quo," : •
Govcmmenr. said oo is dis:lppointed and it did.We have to StlOO by that Bandy said.
·.· • ··' -:.
·
witbthcinac:ase,cspcciallyaftcrthe dccision,~_Guyoosaid.·/: -,:y>,\~ .The money generated Crom the
referendum.
sruc associate athletic director·_·:, rec increase will be added to lhc atb- Gus says A wiming football
..we spoke up and said what we CharfoueW::stba5saidinlhcpastif( letic fund to compensate for the
~ may also increase
had to say. We were hurt, but we lhc IBHE resolution wcic passoo,':: transferofstatefwm.
attendance at games.
. .
.
--·
.. ,:·~.~/-~--·' . -~.~-,._.~ ...~ ..

!1tl5 fall~ IXIY S46 ~IC:ld of ~8 ~·, alw.:)'S ~e!.~~
m athletic fees. The mcr-..asc WIii
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BOT passes

new degree
programs
By Aaron Butler
DE AssociJle Edilor

Two new degree programs at
SIUC may be available al\ early as
1996. and a new compuler ccn1cr
\\-ill .-rrive by lhc C'J1d of :his year.
The SIU Board or Trustees
approved the
:md ihc a:n•
ICr at ill\ regular meeting ThW!.day
in SL Louis. and rm:nd ?:inc to take
a =nd look at 3 proposed four•
year luition and rec phi:i.
Tiic master of art.I\ ,lcgroc in inlCr·
acti\·c media and a bachelor of !\Ci·
encc degrc~ in primary care
medicine nc,w await funding
requested from lhc Illinois Boan! of
Higher Education.
The St million compuler center,
10 be fum~ with revenues from

programs

1e!cpi.'OIIC and dam service, will be

open by the end of the year.

KM RAMs- TheCJJilyEgyptian

Shry-rock:

The Soulard Blues Band brvught its rhythm and blues to the steps of Shryock Auditorium to kick off the Sunset
Concerts Thursday evening in front of a crowd of ncnrly 300 people. The concerts are 'scheduled each Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. until July
27. Next Thursday's b:tnd will be Reggae at Will, whidz will play at Turley Park.

DEGREES, page 5

Overcrowding causes fight at Pinch
Lack of bouncers, power outage cause of problems patrons say
By carev Jane Atherton
Dai!;- ::gf," ian Reporter
Due to havoc and mayhem at
Pinch Penny Pub's reggae night,
Wednesday, the 21 and under aowd
who were in attcndano: will have to
find another f01m of Wednesday
night cnlel1ainmcnL
Ann Ka.-ayianni'I. pan owner of
Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E. Grand
Ave., said lhc bar had a much larg·
er crowd than expected, which ac-

atcd crowd control problems. manager or Pinch Penny Pub, said
However Karayiannis said only five lhc polite lnl to dispcr.;c a aowd
percent nf'Wcdncsday's aowd were that had gatbcrcd outside of the bar,
under the age of21.
because they <lid not want to pay lhc
--We really had no definite idea of $3 oovcr diarge.
what are capacity was and they
F.ric Brcoco, a senior in philoso(doormen) let too many people in," phy from Crystal Lake, said he
Karayiannis said.
thought there was a definite short·
Aax,rding to Karayiannis pan of age of bouncers. He said oo saw
the problem was because the city two fights first hand and the bounc·
had not beaJ out to~ lhc capac- cr's reaction time left enough room
ity.
for people to get _serious!!' hurt.
Jimmy Karayiannis, assistant
"The reggae band said it was a

peace and love attnosphcrc. but all
the violr.nc:c didn't even promote a
friendly attnospbcrc," Brcnco said.
Scott Fogg, of Carbondale, said.
00 found il interesting that not a single bouncer showed up during a
fight he saw which ~tcd four or
five minutes.
Pinch,Penny Pub also expcri- ,
cnc:cd power failure for a few minutes dwing the night which added
MELEE, p.1ge S

Purdue professor discusses cl~nger~ of CFC's
By Alan Schnepf
Daily Egypllan Reporter
The solution to halting the depiction or the ozone layer is not as
simple as removing the infamous
chloroflourocarbons that caused the
problem, a Punlue professor said
during a lecture at Lawson Hall
Thursday. '
Joseph S. Francisco, a J,-"Drcs">OC'
of chcmistry,,nnd earth and atmo-

---._

spheric sciences al Purdue
University, told an audience of
: abou~ 60 pcopie that lhc implica•
lions of CFC replacement compounds muslbe explored before
they are considered safe.
CFCs, ·a group of compounds
that were widely used for rcfrigeta•
tion and many other thingS'Sincc
their discovery in the 40s, arc being '
phased out because of their oiol)9dcstroying propcrtic.,, he said. ,_

Senate rriay help SIUC
athletics make genderequity grade
_page-12
Weath'er

~II~T

Francisco said one"' CFC a scriom cnvitoomcntal concern.
molecule could destroy a million ,,;,"We've introduced S00 kilotons:'.
OW11C molecules. , ', <• ' ~- ; of' the sblff in the annospbcrc," he : '
,.,Mostly sunny;::•:,,;,. Sumy ._j;,
Ownc, amolecule made up of 13f<f.•::', ~: .
, High of 87: ,. High of 90
oxygen atoms, makes 'up a ··There is ·a lot of research bcing
p ; 1 ~ .•~' "-~·.
layer in lhc stratosphere that filtcr,s . ·dooc _to find replacements for CFCs
out _ultra• violet light which can· -that ''do'.'not •. destroy oz.~nc,
.,-~ Index .
catjse bon_d rupturing in DNA, Frnn~sal_d,'f/.;;;'.i'\t,-:;•,:i_''~/':
substances- arc tested to_·:: ( Opinion }j • •• , • page 4
Francisw s.ild..The ruptwing cari · ·
lead to skin
he said.
, ··,/,dctamine tlieir"ozoocdepletioo ;: : ':.Classified;~ •• ·,•.•.- page9
.· He said thc)JO!c noticed in this
· · .
:,:: :~:;;,:. · ~«•·i:: ..,'. '1•SJ>0rts ~-:~~~ ••• page 12
protcai~!3~~~years,ag~.is.i::,"''':;-,'.;i ,,,,) ,_._lJ:g:y~~pageS,;-....__ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
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SMOKERS JlND~ '
NON-SMOKERS
Be Paid For

1. Research

Fresh<Foods
QpaBtg {roits & t1f.i.et..10ft.s

~x~~~:~ 457-26~. ,,Worldj,;,1,;.f:1 · · '{,\

:·::-~d0.rf,

~!-:;-

at 't1te fowest pnas
29¢ /lb. •3 lb bag yel)ON Onion. •. 89¢/bag
•l...ettlx:e.........................49¢/head. •Sv.«t ~
a<lt/h

~

-Banana
1

HjN~=~ ~- '· .:-, . . , .· . ,.,;,.,.1;.;~-~,, .' , ..

Parti~p~ti6n .:"

2. Quit Smoking Resea.cl1
Call SIUC Smoking Reseal"'.h Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527

•Broccoll....-69¢/000Ch.

(,(:~st·: efe:\/: NewsWrap~s!~;j~~!!!!!!!!!\-~~:-!!!!!!!!!-~~

-ce1ery _ _ _ _,69¢/stalk.
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SARAJEVO, Dumla-Hcncgovim-,:..Heavy fighting crupled arowid thill
besieged capirai Thursday as Bosnian' govcmmcnt forces launched fierce
the city or a
:38-~nth n:bc1 Scib_ stranglehold.'Attaddng oo three fronlS, government
. ____ . _ .. :_ ,_ ·-·--•-Jroops'shellcdBosnianScrl>-hcldlenitolynoohand~orSarajevowhile:
~---.....- - - - - - - -:; the bctler-anncd nalionalist Serbs hit back and threa!cncd to retaliate fur- "
._lher. ,':Our
been ooJcred to_ imdatake
aimed at~
.
· . th
·_ :·; ::venting any further strangulation of the city," Bosnian President Alija
m e _ , _.,; . Iz.ctbcgovic sai~ late Thursday in confirming the om:nsive v.as lllXb- way.
:~."" • Color

,.

'--------1111-

, :util1cry attacks Oil Bosnian Sezb positions and vowed to free

Qnlfl<d Maisage
Ther~ CM.T.:.

.IDVERTISR

ann,Yw

measures
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·Daift~
High Reach .. :. wASHJN:GTON-;'--u.s;
' ·+.

.._ : "

ofiicials Thursday said they bad evidence con';fuming'ref,ort.s:t,y)raqidiMidcnts of fighting between units or Iraq's·

Low· ,Rates'==
.. -RcpubUcan,GuardmUitary_fon:cnearBaghdadonWcdncsday,nndsaid
B . ··-.: ·,. tlJ3l tt grew out_or clan unrest provoked by the execution of a senior Iraqi

•Oilnese cabbage(Napa)•••-.39¢/lb.
aBf nu:h more-·····
COMPARE 'mid SAVE your rnoneyU
Hours: Mon. • FrL 9:00 • 6:00 Sat. 9:00 • 5:00
100 E; Walnut lritonioc~ ol E. 13 & Rairoa

·/('.

1}::·~~:~:_~~<~.'~.-~· . ~
.
,; _-;·/~:~~i~• HEAVY-FIGHTING ERUPTS AROUND SARAJEVO,:?:\ .. : ·~f·.'·,

/t;:

Smart- USIDeSS . officer in_;May.,)Vashington's announcement of what one official called
·· ··, ·· ·

529-2534

.. ··:· · ::· :. "~b!e. reports".'_ or the clash contrasted with personal aa:oun:s given
.. --- .. : by sevcrnl Baghdad resldcqts.Thursday, including a correspondent for
'.' the Reuter news agency and employees of the United Naticins.-lbcy said
; -they were Ullll_bl~ to fut~ any c,v,idence or the reported clash.

·

Nation
Total Fitness for Women

*Personal Trainers*
Rt 51 S. Carbondale • 529-4404,.,,,

- GRAMM GOT_CAMPAJG~ AIDE FARLY DISCHARGE

WAS1DNG10N-Scn. Phil Gramm. R-T~ aclcnowlcdged Thursday
that he bad asked high Pentagon officials in 1983 to ammge an early dis.. charge from Air Force active duty for a former student he wanled to work
. in his senatorial campaign. The Republican presidential hopcf'ul confinncd
,·..
he bad authoril.cd the _lcttcrs to Air Force Secretary Verne Orr and Joint·
Oliefs of Sl:lff Olairman_John W~ Vessey on behalf or John Weaver, who
. -. . . .
. ..
. - . ., ; became deputy manager of Grnmm's 1984 Senate campaign and is now
•••. ~ - - -• - -..:.,worldng'a,;fielddirectorofthepn:sidcnlialbid. lbcrommunicationswerc
· I_
l-:' I,_\ discoyercd by the_ Houston Oironlde in papers Gramm.bad placed in the
I i ·
· · _, _archives c!Texas A&M Uni,:asity and were reported in Thursday's edia '-..J
· .
• ;. lion of the Cluunidc.Wc:iver said the main reason for his request wru; the
NOT
_ saious_ illness. or his~-._ Gr:llnm"s letters to the two Pentagon officials
· ··
· • ,. did not mention the cider Wcava's tuberculosis, but instead asJccd as "a
that Wea_".Cf'~ request f~r a. transfa to the Re.serves be
c.. , · . , • • 'personal
approved. because~ cxpcruse and dedication that John Weaver would
~
bring,tomyefforts;inthis~paignwouldbc~valuablc."
·
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N~~f I'_ CUTS RUN COUNTER TO OWN HEALTH STUDIES-

', WASHINGION-:.-1.awmakcrs are proposing major cuts in small prcvcn~' live care programs despite Public Health Service stucLics showing that they·
Ezpm 1~s 1 often are more effective dollar for dollar in promoting health than many
1
forms of medical care._ The H
_ ouse budget resolution mentions lhc ~ibility or cutting in half the $842 million combined appropriation for the proMA.ll._ BanSETc:
venlive
gran! ~rogram an~ the mate~ and chi!d health grant
program. which subs1di1.cs prevcnuve health scrnccs; phasing out some of
·
-.
UT. 1 the ftmds for injury rcscirch control, and climin:uing a sports and physical

1 . ,· · .-
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ravor:
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hcal!b

1 fitness promotion pro:;ram.
_1:i~J!!6a1IN.!_~ 'J!¥!!il.
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-from Daily Egyptian wire services

Clarifications/Corrections
INDIVIDUAi.JUD LEMWING PROGRAAI COURSES
CARRY SIUC RESIDEN11AL CREDIT APl'LJCABLB TOWARD A DEGREB

Work or Time Conflicts? Family Commitments?
You can take an SIUC course anywhere, Any time you choose.
ILP courses have no enroRment llmlts, and students can register throughout tha semester. Students
use a study guide developed by an SIUC Instructor as the course framework and study at a time and
place of their choosing. To register In an ll.P course. on-campus students noed to bring a reglstratfon
form sfs,,cd by thclt advisor to our offico at Washington Sqwtre •c.• Off-campus students should ·
contact the ll.P offico dlrectfy. Wo must receive payment of $65 per a-edit hour when you register
(Mastercard, Visa, American Express and Discover accepted!. Call the Individualized Leaming
Program office at 536-7751 for further Information.

Summer 1995 Cocrses
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3
The Socio. Perspective GEB 108·3
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol.GEB 114·3•
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250-3•
Modern Amer. 1877-Present GEB 301-3
Music Understanding GEC 100-3
Problems in Philosophy GEC 102-3
Moral Decision GEC 104-3
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204-3'
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3
Ea'3t Asian Civilization GEC 213-3
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347·3
Medical Terminology AHC 105·2
Intro. to Criminal Law AJ 310·3
Criminal Procedure AJ 408-3 •
Intro. to Comput.ln Ag,AGEM 318-S
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3 ·
Intro. to Electronics ELT 100-3
Compliter Systems Appl. ELT 224-3
Insurance FIN 310-3

Principles of Real Estate FIN 320-3
Real Estate Appraisal FIN 322-3
Small Business Rnanclng FIN 350-3
Hospitality & Tourism FN 202·3
Front Office Management FN 372•3
Food & Beverage Mgement. FN 373·3
Introduction to Security LE 203-3
Small Bus. Mgemont. MGMT 350-3
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107·3
Existential Phiio:;llphy Pf-Ill 389·3
Principles of Physiology PHSL 209-3
Political Parties POLS 319·3~t
,.
Intro. to Public Adn1_ln, POLS ~40-3• .: ·'
Pol. Sys. Amer. States POLS 414-3 ..
Public Anan. Admln; ·POLS 443-3 ~ ~
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465·3 lin English)•
Soviet Civ. RUSS 470-3(1n English)•
Russ. Real.RUSS 480-.4 (in English)~
Elemen •. Spanlsh SPAN 140 (n,b>-4*
Technical Mllth TC 105(a,b1·2 ,,. " ··
Applied Phyr.lcs .TC 107(n,bl·2,
*Television Course (Fall & Spring only)
-,
-_
··
tOn-cameus students need Instructors permission.
•Not available to on-campus Pc,1.- Sci. majors. · . :
tCourse under preparation; check for availability ,
• Not offered_ ~~r ~~~~u~at~ ~~edit · ·
· ·

•

SIUC baseball catcher TlDl Kratochvil was referred to as Ken
Kratochvil in the first paragraph of an article in Thursday's Daily EgJptian,
although he was named corrcai,- in subsequent references.
Toe c:aptio!l under Wedncsda)"s front page photo stuoo that the free
lunches being distributed by the Al.:ud's Community Service Boanl are
only for underprivileged children..In fact, the hmcbes are free for anr dilld
who \\i:JhCS to particip:llc. . ·. •• ·• ·• ::·' '
: ;; ··_ ·.. ; · \' '·
The calendar _in the Thursday edition of the Daily EK)ptian w.L$
entirely incom:ct. ·
_. . ,
, _ •.

•
•

~ D:illy Egyptian regrets ~ c;g-ors./

,. . . . . .

:AccuracyJ~esk
If readers spot an error in· a n...--ws article, they can contact the Daily
EK,ptian Aet:macy Desk at 5~331 l, ex~_?tl p3 228. ·
·

or

: ~ v~,:-.
, • c:,

-

• \ · •••.

t·:y:,: (:,·,·Frida~j~·16;l!i9s .:·(3

~ l . ,iBi!cl'<th .IJ(ifil~glihgl:'.clli .

·"'., :]Q~V~t.§~forij~6l~·gtl;ii~f@tqt:11~~f!le, -.:.JBy~rc:_Harber.
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Inthc~or~bar-entiy~e~and
; have a solidplan
___ ·. :"_
,-·
· Jiquor-liccnsc alteration, alocal bar owner
.
-~ decided to quit serving aloobol, and change the
.• ' . Ro" ,~:1 o·;,,;,;-,;·
::,¾image of his bar.-~:
. ·
·
uuiu """'
• ·':· Roland Davis, owncrof Bc.ac:b B~ 611 S.
::: :~owiier,'Beach Biim:z
Illinois Ave., is giving up his liquor license to.
•· ,,. '..t,.. ::. :: : . :; ii,;; ._:_; !: ; " 1, ::i
become an alternative to the changing scene
-~ on the Strip. ', . .
"
_.
,
"Students still ha\'C a place to go and be in
}~_:"I believe ~th every adv~ity,~~ ~: the social atmosphere and interact with either
. seed or an aiwvalent benefit, . DaVlS s:lid. '.'I . students without the concerns' or the alcohol
don'tscctumingthebarintoajuicebaraoeg··
.· .
•au··vc,· I·sce· 1·t asJ·u·• anoth- sympol or the,- coosumption level ror.swdcnts who acttvcly
tm· drinking)t she said.
. ' :.M~ui.'~m,~ ~e°!llyfg)pllm: .-dawn or new era...·'-'; .... : . . . , .imticipate
. Leroy Peters. a senior in 'iadio-tclevi.sion .
1
•mm Chicago, said he thinks thc:primcrea-;oo
Repairy queen: Dairy Queen awn_er.-Marlc Waicukauski lleft), along ~~~
•
wbypc:oplccoioo is to'relaxand drink.·
with "his fatlier, /0t~ Waicukauski, ooth of Carbondal~, put the finishing touches on , fix-mat will bcginJuly7; ~-- • ,
the stand before re-opening today. Their business was lmrporan1y shut!f(J'WTt aft..~; , , '.., The dedsioo to cb.'lllge tbJ bar was base.don . ,. ·'"It's a good idea, but they should have half.
····two
The
new
bar-entty
age,
incrt:a5Cd
-liquor
and half-juice, and the people who want
a woman in a Cheurolet Impala accidentally backed into it nine days ago.. ·
., to 20 years_ old-~ 2 by me Carbondale City to drink should be carded," Peters s:lid. .
L__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,
Council, and the idca_or 1mviding alternative
Other planned changes include tlie'aildition

a

:f ;f~c;J': =:~!i:-

reasons:

.

. entertainmenL

of more live entatainment The dub will olfcr

Morris connecting. to Internet::·~~~:r:r:~=~teen night for ages l4-lS on the wdmds
,
,. :. willbeablc_ toattra::tthe'Llnl•ngeraow!L_· . . from 7-1 ;-Davis sai!L After midnight, the
By Rebecca Hutchi~
Dally Egyptian Reporter
SIUC students will havr. access to more
current research articles in a shorter amount
of time Monday when Morris !.ibrary's
computer program Infotrac is connected to
lhc lntcmcL

Infotrac is a computer network that carries an index of lhc pc:iodicals in lhc library.
Students using lnfotrac are able to find
sources rcx- their research papers and articles.
Instead or just getting information that
was published last month as in the past, Sbl·
dents will have aca:ss to a list of sources
that will be updalcd weekly.
Students will be able to access their informatioo within one or two 5Ca>llds instc.ad or

Jfocus wilibc geared toward the young adult_
00
waiting 20 to 30 seconds for slow aimput• . 'J'.odd Jenldns;· a senior in ~
~r · aowd 10 give them an after-boors club when
crs.
, .... , , ~ . . JusticeCnmDownas~:;aidtheshiftwill otherbarsoo ihc Strip'c:Jose:
:....:..
librarian·.
:: -~sai-d·. th· .c •allow inore'pcople to·suppcirt the bar and its
.
Don Wvvu. systems
.. . e owner: ·
•
· • ,·
·
In addition 10·serving alcohol-free drinks,
changes will make the system lD<X'C acccssi"It going 10 open Bc.ac:b Bumz's market to pizza, nachos and other light snacks will be
ble to more users.
. , :
. moo: thanjust tbc older aowd, tbercfore caus- aV'Jilable.
"Through CO-ROM, everyone is. busy ing bis business to grow in the nrca of tile
The majority or the music will be high cncrbitting the s:ime service through computers • younger. aowd and being able 10 stay open .gy and top~- Alternative, bousc..disco, dub
at the same time," Wood sai!L "This slows later," Jenkins said. ·
.
. aild daoc:c will also be played.
Patrick ~ a seni~ in business from
"lt is a big step, but we have a solid plan,"
everything down and mates for slower
access. The Internet version means you Mayw~ 531d _be lilccs !be :!!ea ora noo-alco- Davis sai!L
make a direct connection to the computer bolic social setting.
Nikki CUcllar, a senior in paralegal studies
., __,,. The b"
___,.,__
hand!·
"It gives Sbldents ano1her pwce to go that fro Ch' · · "d sh
"th D . ,
tl.!ICU.
• ~ggcr 11kLW11e c.an
e more docs not serve alcohol and they c.an still have
~
1caio, sru
e agrees• w1
avis
traffic Oil IL
fun,,. Robiruon sai!L
_, ~ ~~, • • . . .
•
Katy Gallagher: a junior in visual
l think 1t is a JlOSlliVe thing for young pcoBrad Hutson, a student employee at
Morris Library, said be is glad to see the cations rrom ~tal Lake, said she is glad to , pie," Cuellar sai!L "It gives them a plac:c ;o go
see something positive being done with the so ~e do not have to wony about them getting
INTERNET, page 6 c:slab~enL
in trouble for undcrag~ drinking."

b
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-NOW.OPEN

_ Just East of Carbondale

'1tt.' 13 - Crab Orchard Lake
~oat Rentals

=..;.;;;.,,;;;;;;;.;....,;;;:;;;;;.::;;;;;;;;;;
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inci:ease is·l!}-ways n~iti~~(~tm~'sijf!§nis willpay !Do.re, '
and no one wants to::oo-,tha~~I:.ast:jye!!f, .JJSG President ,
Edwin Sawyer ~a~·et;tinderJfir4:: for . supporting an-· ·
inflationaryincrease'in1iliition;·But h,e responded by saying·
he studied the increase- proposal and found rio reason to:
oppose it It was a necess~ evil, be said.' · · Now the SIU Board of Trustees is once again co~idering•
a necessary evil. Four of th~m to be exact. The Illinois
Board of Higher Educatio.nJ1as _suggested _that state
universities plan their tuitiori'increases four years 'in ·advance ·
so students and their parents can plan. for education. costs:
The BOT discussed Thursday an increase in tuition which
follows these guidelines.
According to the tuition h~e proposal, tuition would
increase $5 per credit hour each ·year for four years starting
in 1997. That translates into $150 more per ye;i.r for an
undergrad. The increases for the School of Medicine and the
School of Dental Medicine are more adverse, but not nearly
as sharp as last year's tuition hike.

AS MUCH AS NO ONE WANTS TO"IIEAR ABOUT
paying mom money, the plan has merit First, ~e plan lets
students know up front what they wiirbt:~paying for tuition
over four years. And the amount of the increase is not a
shocking one. The increases are designed to match the
inflation rates. Also, the plan allows for 'fluctuations in the
economy which may affect the tuition hikes. In other words,
the increases are not etched in stone.

THE BOT WILL HAVE TO APPROVE EACHYEAR'S
increase individually. If inflation drops, that will be taken
into account At the same time, if it rises, the BOT has a
way to ensure the school does not fal,l short of money. This
is good for the students because in either case, they know
what the increases are going to be, and can voice an opinion
about the increases if the economic situation deems it

necessary.
And the increases in tuition will not put SIU prices out of
reach of students. SIU has been and will continue to be one
of the cheapest universities in the state .. Even with the
increase, by the year 2000, SIU will still be $500 to $1,000
cheaper than the University of Illinois and $100 to slightly
more than $250 cheaper than Northern Illinois University
and Illinois State University, according to the in~ase notice
sent to the BOT by the vice chancellor's office earlier this
week.

:

Degrees
continued from page 1
The center, to be located in
Quigley Hall, will save over 500
students from the College of F"mc
Arts aud the College of
Architecture.
Toe four-year tuition plan, to be
updated yearly if approved, was
discussed by the BOT financing
committcc and will be voted on by
the BOT at their DCl.. meeting.
SIUC vice chancellor Donald W.
Wilson. said the plan will help SIU·
dents and their families make more
informed financial decisions.
"'We want to have a rolling plan,
so that people will always have an
idea of what the costs will be over
a four year period." be said.
Ir the plan is approved, tuition
will inacasc at levels above projected inflation rates for graduate
and undergraduate student~ at
SnJC and SIUE, ~ well as the SIU
schools of Law and Medicine.
SIU Chancellor James Brown
said despite the increases, SIUC
still will have the lowest tuition of
any romparable university in the
state.

MWe are trying to be as reasonable as posgblc for both students
and constituents." he said.

Melee
rontinued from page 1
to the ,chaos.
~c band blew the main fu._,;e,"
Karayiannis said.
Karayiannis said three fights and
two minor scufllcs took place, however, she said the numerous problans that took place OD Wedncooay
were a one time thing.
Carbondale community resource
officer Don Priddy said four arrests
wcre made at Pinch Penny Pub.
Priddy said Woodrow William
Sarver, 23, of Urbana and
Panagiotif Ventikof, 36, of
Cari>oodale wcre arrested at 12:01
am. for fighting while watching the
bikinirootcst.
Priddy said the olhcr two arrests
wcre made at I :54 am. as the bar
closed. He said Rcbbca:a Vancil,
19 from DeSoto and Jamie
Johnson, 20 from Hurst, wcre also
am:sted foc fighting.
Priddy said all four arrested were
charged with fights by agreement
and given notice to appear in court.
Karayiannis said the individuals
involved were told they were not
wclromc at Pinch Penny again.
MWc have a long list of people
who have been banned over the last
22 y~" Karayiannis said.

Lecture
rontinued from page 1
potential." be said.
The introduction or man-made
compounds can begin a complex
chain or chemical rcactioos I.bat can
be over 200 steps long. Francisco
said. He said all of these steps must
be examined to be sure that an
ozone-depicting chemical is not
formed in the later stages of the
chemical processes.
.
He explained that even though
chlorine is usually considered lhe
culpit in CFC owne depletion, flumne can also be rcspoosiblc fo:- the
destruction of ozooe. ·
Francisco said this occurs f'artbcr
into the process than chlorine
destroying ozooe.
"'We should tty and make sure
WC undczstmd the whole chemistry,
not just ooe step," Francisco said.
Francisco received his Ph.D.
from the Mmsachusctt.5 Institute of
Technology and has received SCV·
ernl fellowships and awards.
The lecture was sponsored by
Sigma Xi, a scientific rcscarch society, nod the new SIUC environmental studies program.
,
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Thatcher's new,book Major.
attack on successor's p<>licy .
good inhcritmcc.

The Washington Post

~.,:&]Q~~
- .
see us
gifts

ABritain that was.

' ... Come
for great
such as:
· .•. Cigarette and clg~r CllSt!J, pipes
and accessories, cigars; coffees and morel

ratllcr proud of.itself again, that

LONDON-Like a vengeful
ghost in some Shakespearean
drama, Margaret Thatcher has
returned.
She stalks not a castle, ilut the airwaves, the newspapers, the book·
stores and the lecture halls or
London. She haunts those who tor~
mcnted her, and sane who did not,
bewailing the fate or her legacy.
How it bas been squandered, she
says, Mcvcrything I believed in."
How they have strayed. And ob, she
rattles, they arc paying the terrible
price: disa.w'ous ratings in ~ opinion polls.
Such is them~ being delivered by Baroness Margaret
Thatcher this week. Sbe is plugging
her new book: ·"Margaret Thatcbcr:
The Path to Power." But the person
getting plugged- full or ~1cs-:-15
John Major, the current pnme mmistcr, who took her place in 1990,
after she was deposed in a party
putsch. Her party colleagues decided they could not win the next election wilh her and ousted her.
She got a title. Major got the
pri1.e. And for lhe past week, she
bas bcco getting even.
While dcdaring rcpcatcdly that
she wants to do nothing to make
Majoc's life miserable, she bas dooc
nothing but that, altldcing virtually
all or her successor's policiesdomestic and foreign. Those who
took her place, she has said, have
wrecked the relationship with the
United States, ovataxcd the British
people. oveispent their moocy, and
allowed lhe "burcanaats" who nm
the European Union to also run this

{s

~

all the things that made
our c:xx-.itry great," a party of "true
coosen.llism." N\JW, she says, it is

Gift certificates a;v;tllable..

..

200 W~ Monroe 457-8495
goo~or'sT<Xycollcagucshaveoot "-exactly Jeapcd_,to his· defense.
Edwina Currie, a member of
Parliament who was :. =.:rust.er in
Thatcher's government. suggested
I.bat the baroness was "a bit banny."
Michael Portillo, a Major cabinet
member closely identified with
Thatcher, S!lid, when asked to
defend his boss: ,'"lbc prime minis• Bible Teaching
ter can lake care hlmself."
• Charismatic Worship
The book written by Thatcher,
who will be in the United States
• International/American
Jame 2S through July l·to promote
Fellowship
it. is itself relatively mild...At
first," she writes or her ouster from
Meets
'Everg
!Fritfag at 6:30
10 Downing Street. "my involtmtary 'retreat' was daninated by daik
'Davis Yl.utfitorium, 'Wliam '1Juiltfing
thoughts." But now, she writes, she
!For TTWTe information ca[[529-4395
can see things more clearly and they
do not look gocxt.
.stffillatdwitli 'Ifie .stssem.ifJes of (joa
"'Wcstcm defenses arc being nm
down and the resolve to use them is
dwindling. There is deep mnfusion
abm,t the future of Europe and
Britain's plare in iL The 'special
• Prompt Pro~nal s,uvlt'Z • Pczrformanw Parts
relationship' with the United States
bas been allowed to cool to near
• factory Tralnczd 11crchanla
• lmaranw Work
f'rcczing point. ... Not that every• HaJor and Minor Rcrpalrs
• Pick-Op and 1>1rllvvry
thing is bad. The world is a freer, if
• factory Parts
• fairing Rcrpalr
not neccs.~y safer, place than
during the Cold War. But that most
important clement or political sucPhorie 549~2100
CCM is missing-a sense or puiposc.
"Of course, I would say that.
wouldn't 17 Perhaps. But others
who oflcn aiticizcd me in government are saying it too."
More damaging-aming from a
leader who still bas a considerable
Mon-Fri, 10-6 • Bat. 10-2
following within Major's cabinet
1200 B W.,Maln St. Cubondale, ll 82901
and party-have been the rountl~
"Acroaa from Hardces ·• Behind Midwest Cub"
interviews.

Lifting 'llp _7esus
.91.t SI'll ...

of

-Motorcycles & Watercraft

Sattllite link to owr 100 Salvage yards

,~1

COIDltry.

Io summary, as she told Sky
News television Tuesday, she
believes she left Major "quite a

Calendar
Arts Room. For more info. call
453-1263.
INTl:RMEDIATE WORKOUT
for faculty & staff only. Mon.,
Wed., & Fri., June 19 • August 1
in Davies Gym from 12:15 • t
p.m. The cost is $21. For more
info. call 453-1263.
EASE INTO SHAPE for faculty
and staff only. Moo., Wed.,
&Fri. June 19 • August 4 from
11:45 · 12:15 p.m. The OOSt is
$14. For more info. call 453

Today

FREE MOTORCYCLE Courses
June 16 at 6 p.m. and June 17 &
18 at 8 a.m. For more info. call
1-800-642-9589.
SIUC VETERANS Association
will have a Veterans Social at 7
p.m. at 205 N. Illinois. Meet
SIUC Veterans and find out
about the Association.
B'NAI
B'RITH
HILLEL
1263.
Foundation for Jewish Campus FLEXERCISE
for faculty and staff
Life will have a Potluck Dinner only. Moo., Wed., & Fri.June 19
and short Shabbat welcome ser- -July 28 from 8:30 • 9 :15 a.m. in
vice at 6:30 p.m. at the Interfaith the SRC Aerobics Room. For
Center.
more info. call 453-1263.
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION Thi-CHI SELF DEFENSE June
will meet,, 6:30 p.m. every 20. August 1 on Tuesdays at 4
Friday at 82:;.. 11. Mill. For more p.m. ar the SRC Dance Studio.
info. call 457-2898.
Student price is $26. For more
RECEPTION for Seung Yeon info.call453-1263.
Lee's MFA thesis exhibit of art- KARATE DO WADO-KAI on
work in fibers media is on dis& Thurs.
June
play at the University ?1useu!11 Tues.
1 In SRC
Room
15820.
at August
6 p.m.
until Sunday. The reccpuon will
more
be held at 5:30 p.m. at the
University Museum.
BEGINNER TENNIS LESSONS
RECEPTION for John Slblik's on
at 6 p.m. thru July
MFA thesis exhibit or oil paint- 25. Tuesdays
For more info. call 453-1263.
ings on display until Sunday. The CHI POWER will be taug!it on
reception will be held at S:30 Tuesdays
J unc 20_ - ,August
p.m. at the University Museum.
1 at 6 p.m. in the SRC Dance
Studio. The cost is $26:'For more
Info. call 453-1263.
_ L
BODY SCULPTING for f1'Cfllty
- - - - - - - - - - - only on Tues. and Thurs. thru
~CViNG SALE sponsored by August3atnooninDaviesGym:
thi: Bapt~ Student Union from 9 For more Info. call 453-1263.
lf.Ill~ to 3 p.m. at 701 W. Mill
CALENDARl'OUCY-Tbedeadlliw rar

~:r.a:::r~~t:;
--=------------ ?m.1anc1
tel=•
the IWMand

TAE KWON DO for beginning
and intermediate paticipnnts June
19 • July 31 Mon. & Wed. 4 p.m:
- S:30 p.m. in the SRC Martial
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Internet

GSA sets up security

contittued from page 3
system upgraded.
"Students always come and ask
me why their information isn't
coming up and there was nothing I
could do except tell than to wait,"
Hutson said. "I'm glad for the
change. It will save time on my part
as a worka, ano it will save the students time as well."
The past delay was caused by
relying on a monthly CD-ROM
produced by the Information
Access Company for the infonnation.
Beginning Monday, the library's
computers will a.::ccss the infonnation straight from the company's
main computer.
Jay Starra11, director of technical
and automation services, said the
program will be available only in
Morris Libra!)' initially, but eventually will be available through
computers all over campus.
TI1is will allow students alld fac.
ulty 10 use the lnfotrac without having IO go IO the library.
Students who use Infotrac on
Monday will notice the old program is still there. along with the
new program. Students will be able
to choose either.

The Washington Post
The General Services
Administration has set up a tollfree number to obtain informalion on security matters at
build1·ngs controlled by
fi'--'-'
1
"'-"' "-'
GSA.
Thenumbcr, l-800-215-8419,
will be answered between 8 am.
and 8 p.m. Eastern time Monday
through Friday by a security spc-

inform~t1diflite:

cialist w~ will.respond~ .queslions and provide information
about gen~ a n d ~ safety and sccunty conccms m fed. 'II buildings,~ GSA said.
Messag,::s wlll be taken by
• <\ cmp1oyccs between 8 p.m.
and 8 a.m. weekdays and _on
weekends-and holidays with
return c:llls made the
busincss day.
The number should not be

next

WANTED AUTO MECHANIC
We are seeking an experienced mechanic. Qualificntions must include:
electrical diagnosing and repair, a high degree of mechanical comprehension, a willingness t.o learn, a team player, good people skills, a
high regard for cust.omer satisfaction, initiative, self managed, self.
starter. Certified or a minimum of 2 years verifiable experience.
Benefits will include generous salary with bonuses, casual wor ·
atmosphere, pot:.ential for advancement int.o management and more.
Please call or forward resume.
Jerkins Creative Consulting
P.O. Box 1394
b..:nton, IL 62812
618/435-3739

jft

yon J~ 'it

Jl,.esr~,.-cu-,e

Carry-out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails
We are open 7 days a week
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur, 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p
20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more

Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend
Ftiday. Saturday o.Slrlday

Gate Opens 7:30 / Show 8:3J

BIG BIG WEEKEND
1• WirmU,~FirlU:Ailde.tl'ID

CASPER~
Sam!F'ci:xlllm
2"

STARGATE
9:mJ~lbd
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Fri.-Sat. 5:00-9:30, $8.95/adults

28 CHOICES: CRAB lEGs, loBSTER MEAT SCALLOPS,
JUMBO SHRIMP, FISH, APPETIZERS, SAi.AO
DESSERT
BAR, FISH NUTS AND MUCH MORE!

BAR,

ALL YOU CAN EATl
Special Price and Complete Menu for Banquet
call 457·7666 for Details
1285 E. Main. East of University Mall

Friday

Peel & Eat
Extra Large Shrimp
Half Pound $3. 75
Full Pound $7.25

,
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Saturday

The s,chwag
Come see our

-·

newly remodeled
beer.garden!

,_-------e--------r
:Sunday
-Uve Jazz.With

~lJ)C,' ....-/f,.i.~;:::,-·

~:

ror"r~~oitu{l~~~~

offki&lssaid. p:mergcncies
should be reported to l1'e nearest
Federal ProlCC!ive Service con~
trol ceiltetor9Jlloca! emcrgcn-

cyntm1bcis.
·

,

·
.
GSA has s ~ up_ seamtY
al federal bnildings smce the
April bomb attack on - the
Oklahoma City fcdecal building.
which killed 168 people.

Investigation _ of
bird up in the air
The investigation cornxrning the

dead hawk fO!llld on a plaUer outside Pulllam on Wednesday is in
limbo.

University Police Detective
Jennings said Ile tmncd the hawk
over to the -Department of

Conselvation Thlllliday.
Soun:cs from the. Department of
Conservation said the investi:ation
is on hold because they are waiting
for the University Police report on
the incident to be filed.

Tonight!

Ladies Night
• FREE Champagne for the ladies
(while supplies last)
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Indian ruins
for purchase
in Colorado

Police Blotter:'

Los Angeles Timcs

CORTEZ. Colo.-Forget tllc
snow-shrouded mountain peaks
surrounding this high-desert burg in
southwestern Colorado. Developer
Archie Hanson guarantees sp:a:.;ready American Indian ruins on
each of the 35-acre lots he offer.:.
And the novel parcels. whidl go
for up to SE,5,000, arc scmng
briskly to people intrigued by living
next to the s!one wans, undcrgrotmd rooms and buried pottay
left by a cultun: that mysteriously
abandt>i1ed the region around the

CmoondnJe Police

University Police

• John C. Studather, 25, of
2451 S. Jlliuois Ave., £:lid his 1994
orange, blue and white Honda
XR600 dirt bike style motorcycle
was stolen from outsid-: his residence bctwc1:n 2:20 am. and 8:30
am.June 14.
Police s:rid the motorcycle w:is
chained to another motorcycle
before it was stolen, and the rear
wheel of the stolen motorcyele was
left with the chain _still through it
The loss is estimated al $5000.

• A 46 year old man was
removed from the SIUC cheerleaders practice June 14.
Police said he left without incident.

• Charles W. Pugli;:35, of
Caroondale was nrrcsted 6:30 pm.
June 14 on a Jackson Cotmty war•
rant for_ aggravated battery and
ooncstic baucry. ·
~ arn:st occum:d when Pugh
was stopped by polici: for a traffic
violation 3t N. Illinois Ave. and
West Oak SL Pugh was released
cllcr posting bond.

ycarUOO.
The hitch: While buyers arc
encouraged to cxcavatc. they must
hire professional archcologists to
do the work. What's more,
une:irthed mt.ifacts must be rctmned
to a planned private museum upon
the owner's death.
But the way Hanson figures it,
being able to display those artifacL~
at home is ample "reward."
"You can display then. and fondle them anti enjoy them," Han.<;tJII

P

1:-

C

I

• A university paycheck was
n:poncd stolen bctwcco I 0-.30 a.m.

and 3 pm. on May 26.
The Williamson County
SherilrsDepartmcntis investigating too incident.
• Univcisity Police said Barry
W. Bain. 48, of Carbondale was
arrested ror driving under the influence of alcohol llJld was also cited
for not having valid registration
and proof of insurance on June 15.
Bain posted bond and was

Herc. Hanson, (E. is designing
his own stone home to overlook an
excavatior. site that yielded the
remains of at least two Am.:rican
Indians who m:ty have been burned
to death. Hanson's liome will be
custom-built to include windows,
spotlights and even a catwalk for
close-up views. There will also be a
remote-control boan1 thal will provide. with the nip of a switch, a
recorded lcctur.: about what it all
means.
He has already dubbed the dig
the "Hanson site" and encourages
potaltial buyers w also name their
excavations after themselves.
The whole thing i.. giving archeologisls anu Amcric:;n Indian leaders the jitters.
Never mind that Hanson promises that be and his customers will
"bcccme world renowned for our
1,;ontributions to the knowledge
about the people who lived here."
For Ricardo Elia, director of the
graduate program in archeological
heritage management and ctl:ics at
Boston University. the business
venture "smacks of the kind of private collecting that is causing the
destruction of the world's archcological sites by looters."
The way Elia figures. "whenever
possible, sites should be lcfi undi.c;turbctl for 1!le future, when techniques an<l rcscarch questions will
be better:
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I
Cashew Chickea,
I
Almond Chicken
I
or Pe.pper Steak
with Soup and Egg Roll

s:rid.

S T. U D E N T

701Sovlhlllao&

SUMMER '95

549-503:1
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I '"'-"--AwaBablo.
I
~ .... ,,
I $10M!nlm-

$4.95

Graduonng Summer 1995???
Have you applied for graduation???
If not, please do so immF1rli~tely.

Applications for summer 1995 for the August 1995
commencement will ba accepted .lhmJ.!gb Friday, June
16, 1995, 4:30 p.m., at Admissions and Records~

1:mll..BQQUlA:lila.
Appiications are available at Admissions and Records,
or at advisement centers. Applications must be filled in
and re.lYI:llim to Admissions cind Records.
Do not take the application form to the bursar. The fee will
appear on a f1Jture bursar statemt:int during the summer
semester. 1995.
Remember, .EriQay. June 1S 1995 at 4·30 pm is the
deaclfine to apply for summer 1995 graduation
ana..commencement.
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ITT NEWS
Cybersmut
targeted by
Senate bill
Los Angeles Timcs

WASHINGTON-Amid
mounting public concern
over smut in cyberspace, the
Senate on Wednesday
approved a measure tb11t
would curb transmission or
indecent material over the
Internet and restrict children's aca:ss to on-line computer scrvices.
As partofbrml Jegislatioo
lhat would overhaul the
nation's telccmununications
laws, the Senate approved by
an 84-16 vote an amendment
that would impose jail tams
of up to two years and fines
of up to $100,000 fcX' anyone
who knowingly makes available over an electronic network
Many
obscene
communication in any fonn
including any oommcnt ••• or
image."

The Senate also approved
a last-minute puvision that
will require on-line computer
services to restrict children• s
access to so-called indecent
materials such as chat lines

or photos by requiling users
to vaify their age with a personal identifica!ion number.
The Senate also moved
Wednesday to toughen antismut sanctions on other
media. It increased, from
SI0,000 to $100,000, the
maximum fine that the
Federal Communications
Commission could levy
against broadcasters and
cable 1V operators for transmitting indcccnt mataial.
A final vote on the
Senate's sweeping telecommunications bill is expected
Thursday. The House is
expected to p:w a companion measure soon. but its version currently contains
nothing about obscenity.

(ba.58d Oil ccnsecutiw nmr,g dales)
1day___.s1e per &ne. per day
3 days....;__75C per tne. per day
5 ~-.69C per ine, per day
10 days.........56 per ine, per day
20 er m:n._46e per line, per _day
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Dems criticizing Clintofii1~i¥er ~ll~get
The Washington Post

·
WASHINGTON-GOP con~onal lc.adcrs said Wednesday
they may be.willing to incorporate
somcof PresidentClintoo'sproposals for balancing the budget into
their plans, while the White House
tried to soolhe Democrats who fccl
Clinton blundered by putting forth
his own detailed alternative.
The day after Clinton went on
national television to tmvcil his proposal forbalancinglhebudgctin to
yCIJ'S, House and Senate GOP leadas met with White House Chief of
Starr Lcoo E. Panetta and Budget
Director Alice Rivlin in the Capitol
to review the president's plan in
detail.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich,
R-Ga., told reporters "there is real
substance" to the prcsl~t•s proposal and that Mat a minimum wc
can find some important things we
could adopt and implcmo,l" Senale

Majooty Leader Robert J. Dole, R~
Kan., praised Clinton for having
choscn~noc:css:uyandrcsponsiblc thing to do."
But House Democrats who
believed they had begun to gain
political mileage by attacking
Republicans for proposing to balaocc the budget and cut taxes at the
expense or Medicare and Medicaid
recipients axnplaincd the president
had ten than in the lurch.
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plan of his:()~ ;;hldi

grams.
"Wc had been making some
headway. in bcatlilg · up on. the
Republicans over Medicare," Stark
said. ..What Clinton has ~nc to

Liberals 'went ballistic'
Liberal Democrats, including
Reps. Fortney MPcte" Stark (Calif.),
George Miller (Calif.), Ch.vies B.
Rangel (N. Y .) and Rosa L.
Dcl.auro (Conn.), ..went ballistic"
Wednesday when Rivlin met with
the House Democratic caucus to
defend the president's plan, according to some wbo attended the meeting.
Some Democrats said that by

Everything You Need _lo
}:.;r~'.~~~~~~;;:-t{~j

offeririg ~
would cut taxes and substantially
slow the growth of Medicare and
Medicaid, the president had neutrallzcd the Democrats' strategy·and
assured .that-Congress would
approve major cuts in those pro-

M~icarc is iust about as bad as
what the Rcpu'&1licans did. ·
..And now, obviously, the
Republicans don't need us bccw5c
there's no longer a veto lhrea1," he
said.
House Budget Committee
Oiairman Jolin R. KasidJ, R.:Ohio,
said, '1'bc president's proposal is
basically a stamp of approval on
what we've been talking about for a

_I~~ ~°".~

Call now and get your·,
- 6 piece
CRAB RANGOON

for only$_
Fiut Dolivcry
549-3991

· · GC'I ioocl fast u-itlw11t
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lnchJdes Power Macintosh
6100/66; CD/DOS with Power
PC 16/500; 15 muhiscan
display and Apple Design
Keyboard.

Includes Power Macintosh
7100/80 CD with Power PC
8/700, 15" multiscan Display
and Apple Design Keyboard.

Mac Performa
5200 w/power PC
Available. in July

Performa 636 CD
Includes Macintosh
Performa 636 CD 8/500
and 14" color plus display.

$2,649

$2,099

$1,799

$1,299

Dtt4iif1lill1

YOURS

Apple Information Center
Southern Illinois University
Communications Bldg. Rm 1213A
Carbondale, IL. 62901

453,6276

AppleC
We Buy Electronic•
...:ning/nettv,-vca.-1,-,...,

ccr,,puten,rir.:siail,fridges.A/C.
hat •-TY• & VClb
$25/~.., r..,., Used TV, &
VCRs 1or sale, $75. '57•7767.

PRlVAlE ROOMS, CARSONOAlE.

lot SIU men & __,, wdents, 01
606 W. College St. Shown by
appointment only. CoTI A57·7352
be1ween 0900 AM & 1200 Noon,
& ~ 0130 PM & 0500 PM

only. All uh1i~os ind..decl in ronb.
Each- room ha, its own prlvole
relrigera!or. Only two blodcs from
I campus, directly north ol the
University Library. Cen:ral air &
; heat. Tenant can do cooking t,
• dining will, olher SlU s!uden.'> in the
some apartment. Sur'llmer $1 .dO,

Fan & Spring $160, per moni!,.

M'BORO lemale for spacious !um
home, w/d, maid service. Grad or

professional prelem,d. 684-558.d.

Ambauadar Hell

ROOMMATE WANTED, summer,

Furnished rooms / 1 blk N of Com-

shore supe, nice 4 bdrm house, do.e lo
campus, Sl 00/""' + shore uh"ls, 5'!9·

pus Utils poid / free cable TV

Summar rataa atart at
3973.
$350 Open during oD breaks,
-2-FEMAI.E--ROOM--.-MA-lE-S,-NEEDE0-.,---10· t 1
457• 2212 ·
.hare house, avoil n•m.d, $135/mo +
1/3 util. 549-6908.
MA1f STUDENT NEEDED, lo shore 3
bdrm DJ)l,dose to compus, smoking/
non-.mol:ing, $164/mil,, util ind,

apply al Broobide Manor offioe,
51.9-67'll.

·sonnie ·0wEn.:.

p ~ :_:ilf##tffa#{iyif{: \:
. :Come.Pick Up our:Ll.P,ting!, , :

0pim1rcii.~M aa.m.:S

.m.&JllaltSat:1oa.m..:2p.D1.:: ;

:sru~

IIUY
TRAD!:: APFRA1SE
IIAIDALLCAaDI
OlO ·NF-I(• Si'EOAllY ITEMS
HUGE SEI.EC'l10N • BEST FRlCES
$$ INITAHTCUH U
WANnDTO • UY

Schllllng Properfy
Mancrgomttnt
since 1971

GOlO ·SILVER• WMONDS.

H1Hcro1t Mola lie Homes

&1-hsslimtsm

UPayUililiesSBa:aIS!J.l&D

----·--

i:rut'

'
COINS
JEWEU!Y • OlO TOYS· WATCHES
ANYTHINOOPYAWIII
J&JCOINS
821 S. lL AVE "57-6831.

lOOOParkSI.
Open 1 • 6, Mon • Sat

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING
l'ricallarlot$2'0pwrnonll,

n rr

.,.,.

C>t inspeded/ 2 & 3 BDRM
C.,in,I ~/Gm Heat

2~':f=;:'t
°"~i,;'.::9"'
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·IMMEDIATE
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Student Network Consultant
~ Experience with Macintosh and

MS-DOS.

• Network and QunrkXPress experience a plus.
• You must be able to communicate and help others
deal with problems a,~"Cffling these systems.
• You will gain experilmce with an imagesetter.
•

Evemng work block Mon. -Thur. required.
Copy Editors

•• Strong knowledge of grnmmnr, spelling, word
usage and punctuation required. Experience in
editiny, work of others for general circulation
publications using desktop publiclling software
desin.-d. Knowledge of page design and layout
nlso desired.
• evening timeblock. Sunday-Thursday work
schedule, approximately 20 hotm1 a week•

. Acco'¼Ilting Clerk
• Solid workblock pn1ferred.

. • .Duties include AIR., NP, general office duties •
.:; . • Accounfulg major preffered.

IWhMmM•»• -:/~vallable no~
Go~'N.~

504

s. Ash

•3

m::= •2-

300 E. College , .-. . •.
402 E. Hater

4::0W.Oak .

503 S. Unlvcnlll!

m' ·11o.
JO)(e§u.

Sellecimomi
:·
'• ·
Tum .'f·OWlI!l
· ··

'. • Comp~ter experience preferred.
'.:. ~application b>F'.nyLowrenreorValerieKoc:her
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Football

DeNoon
continued from page 12
I' II do is the real qoc.won," he said.
"At the national level I may be
compctiti'le enough to win."
DcNooo would like to race in 20
km races at both the U.S. Masters
and the World Masters July 12, but
the spacing or the two races wiU
make ii difficult
Mir I were to do bolh 20 km
events. then I would have less lime
to rccova," l:c said.
While DeNoon bas been active
bis whole lire, be took a nearly 20ycar abscl1cc from thc spon or racewalking until he began competitive
walking again in Novcmba 1991.
DcNoon said the race against the
clock is one thing be cnjeys about

race-walking.
"I love the compctifon- not so
much r.g:iinst other people but bow
far I can push myscU," Dc.'lloon
said.

DcNoon also I~ walking competitively because it keeps him
physically fit. which is a benefit 10
bis body and for his t.c:am.
1bis gives them a slalclllcnt or
ir I can do it, then they can do it
too," be said.
Besides the hamstring injury,
DcNoon is recovering from surgery
oo his right knee. Tom cartilage in
the knee that was not discovacd
right away hindered the recovery of
the hamslring and was removed.

(11'

ar,ooitiveauitudc to S!YC fooehall" .· ::-coach'Watson's talks about

dcflnii.cly were a problem last sea-

son.

"We've worked on overall
amtinued froJn page 12
strength in rcauiting as:well as the ..,
weight room," Ferguson said. "We
positive this summer," Cravens want to be a more physical team
said. "Everyone is trying to do what this fall and be able to dominate the
they have to individually to tum this. line or scrimmage oo both sides or.~
program~rorthefallandit's· · thefoolball." ·• :: . . . . . .
showed by the dedication the guys
Faguson said the players arc cararc putting in by being around."
rying out the mental llllitude that the
Cravens said thac is an hla'eare roaches have established. •
in the munber or players this sumBrian Tranchilella, a senior
mer over last year, adding cobc- lincbockcr from Peoria, said Saluki
sivcncss to the group. .
head roach Shawn Watsoo brought
Linwood Ferguson, the Salukis'
defensive wocdinalor, said the ammitmcnt players arc dcmoostrating
is one the coaches have had all
along.
"Everyone bas to have a axnmit•
mcnt if we are going to put in a winning effort this year," Ferguson

-- something that was nofalwajs dedication have kepi guys .town
there in the p:m.
· J:f· ~- -:\i, here who normally wouldn't be

~Instead or thinking 'we. can win here for the summer to focus more
this game' like in the past, we're · sharply onJootball," Tmnchitclla
thinking •we will win this game' said.
now," Tranchitclla ·said. ,~ith all
The dedication to the team is paythis positive attitude going around. ing off in the wtty playas view each
it'sconiagious_;welookCOIW3rd otbcr,he.said. , . . : .·.·
to woddng out and running." •
· "'Yoo establish friends rather than
Tranchitclla said. this· summer's just tcammalcs, and it becomes fun
nirnout is the largest he has scat in out there." Tranchitclla said. ~If you
the three summers he has been go out to do your job on the ticld
worlring out ·for the team, and have some fun wilh it-that's
Tranchitclla said.
going to lead to success."

said.
The Saluki squad struggled last
season, posting only ooc win and 10

losses.
Ferguson said strength and sire

~Sports
~Briefs
Jeremy Rowan, SIUC men's tennis roach, bas resigned bis position
and will be finishing bis academic

career at Louisiana State
University.
Rowan coached the neucrs for
two years. He came to Carbondale
from SIU-Edwardsville in 1993.

With nearly 100 stores

It must be University Mall

for Father's Day

China Queen
~.,ue,

'R~

xq&p~
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11 :00 A.M. - 2:00 A.M.

Receive a FREE GIFT
for Dad from

Lunch Buffet M - Sat $3.97
11 :00 A.M. - 3 P.M.
Dinner Buffet M -Thurs $4.95
5:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.
Fri & Sat night (Seafood) $?.95
Sunday (whole day) $4.95

•

Kirlin's
Hallmark
(aSI0Value)
Choose one of these fun baseball
caps when you present University
Mall receipts, totalling ~50 or·
· more, to the Customer Service
Center JuneJ0-18~
· .•
Limit one gift per customer., . .. ,
Quanity is limited. Offer good only_whi!c supplywts.

.. .
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Illinois bill ·to insure gender
equity
S .d· . •·- .·A···thl

ByCynthiaSheets
DE Sports Editor

//The purpose of
the law (Bil1 269)
is to stop schools
from cutting
the men's
programs.TT

Toe SIUC athletic program may
receive more than hair a million
dollars from the stale to help
advance a gender equity issue, a
current topic in in1CrCOllegiate lllhlclic programs throughout Illinois.
Gov. Jim Edgar is cxpcctcd to
pass Senate Bill 269, a bill that
would allow 11 public univcmlies
-..,
d
in Illinois to use 1 paa:nt or their
Jvmtcy Ban Y
tuition earnings for waivcn; to be
assistant Athletic
Director
used in place or athletic scholarships. Toe scholarships, in tuin,
could be used for any number or _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
resources, including bankrolling
more cooches, buying equipment or univcrisilies such as Eastern
expanding the program with more l!linois, Illinois Stale and Northern
fcmalc lllhletcs.
Illinois University.
The bill stems from the TIile IX
Nancy Bandy, assistant lllhlctic
Education Amendment of 1972, director al SIUC. said t h e ~
which t.m sex discrimination at bill would be a good thing for
fooerally-fur:Klcd univcmtics.
University.
SIUC's full amount. which the
"Any money we didn't have to
pending lcgislatic:t woo!d provide, generate would definitely be helpis an e.wmatcd $508,400 in tuition fol," Bandy said. "The purpo5C of.
waivers. a statistic compiled by LIJc the law is to stop school\ from cul•
lllinoL~ Boonl Higher E.ducation.
ting the men's progr.un.~"
In oodition to the Saluld program.
Some univcrsitilell had been cut10 other schools could be aided by ting men "s sport\ in an attempt to
the pending legislation, inclmling cquali1.c the ratios between male

and rem_ alcathlc_tl.:progmms.
SIUC's ~ l ralio is 65 ~

tu (;nt,

ete~
~; ~~l~i~=~: ScHolarship Pef'centages
close to mccung its goals or gender
. •. . .... • .
.
.

equity
Th · .. ··· ·
f
f thl
h I rh
. "I a"m always pleased to have
,·· e percentage o mo ea etes on sc o a ips
•
additional support for scholarnea~ do~ble ~.ose of female athletes on sc~olarsh:.,s
ships," Guyon said. "We always
~t their umvars1ties._ The pu~se of Senate 8111269
appreciate support from legislature
?O 1s to. balance the percentages be!ween the two.
in this matter."
·
One coach whc could benefit
60
indircctly from thr bill is SIUC
softball_ coach Kay Brechtclsl:cllJcr.
Brcchtelsbaucr was not aware of;· 50
theimpcndingbillbut'saidtbcrearc'a..
improvements that need to be m211c
40
in the soflball program.
of the more obvious disu-cpancy of resources is the facility
30
itself," Brechtelsbaucr said. wwc
are making progress, but we are in
20
need or a clubhouse, locker rooms
·
and especially bathrooms. We're
1O
very much in need of those."
Senate Bill 269 passed in the
O'--""""-"'......_.---"....._-=,._.L..l.__,.....__,_.._........-.=.""-~~_.1
Senate 54-2 and in the House of
Representatives 117-0. As ol
SIUC
SIUE
WIU
UOFI
Thursday, Gov. Edgar had not
.
b
signed the bil~ but he has until July
• Has rnad0 culbac that will offec-) the percentages for the Foll season.
SOURCE: SIUC, SIUE, WIU, &U of I
By Jennilar Roncn, Daily Egyptian
20 to do so.
M~

Don DeNoon:

Football

Back on track

Salukis

By

Eric Helbig

Daily Egyptian Reporter

get ready
By Jason E. Coyne
Daily Ei:yptian Reporter

Get it 1ogclhcr.
ll1at is prccifely what members
of the Saluki football team &re
<loing to prepare for the gridiron
almost two month.~ before the first
,;chcdulcd practice.
A five-day-a-week workout program made up of weight lifting
and running scs.tjons are helping
Ilic Salukis come together.
Jim Cravens, a senior free safety from DuQuoin, said nearly 50
players have made an exceptional
effort to stay at SiUC over the
summer and work ouL
·l think the attitude is very

KIM RAINu- The Daily Egyptian

FOOTBALL, page 11

S!lluki foolball players nm as part of their summer conditioning program, Thursday afternoon at
McAnclrew Stadium.
-

After being on top of the world
of race-walking, SIUC women"s
track coach Don DeN0011 is
attempting io regain· his winning
form after a scr:ou.,; leg injury.
With a 3-4 minute lead on the
field. DcNoon pulled his ham•.:.ing
al lhe hip and behind the A11Ce at
the U.S. Masters compc;·tion in
Eugene. Ore. last summer, costing
him a pos.tjblc championship.
"I probably rould have won e,a,;.
ily but the time factor was there,"
DcNoon said. "I had the opportunity 10 make a lifetime best"
DcNooo's time in 5 km races has
slowtJ from last year's pace. but
he remains optimistic that he will
be able to race in the U.S. M>:.ret:.
competition July 6 in East Lansing,
Mich.
MJ ~:m\: I'll race, out bow well

DENOON, page 11

Mantle's greatness overshadowed ,by alcohol
By Stan Isaacs
Sp<,cial to Ncwsday

Mickey Mantle, who revc.1led so
little of ".imsclf tu outsiders in hi.,
prime ru: a ballplayer, revealed more
th:m he realized when be was out or
ln,;cin!J and .full of regrets for what
might have becri.
He bad been, 1-.e knew, a great
ballplayer. He :tlro la::w that, for all
his painful injuri-s, be could have
been a greater ballplayer ir he had
worked hanJcr al it. ir he h.id not
sloshed his talents i:1 alcohol.
Mantle frequently .bas told of two
recurring dreams he h'l'l had. In one
dream, he shows UJ> at Yankee
Stadi!JJll and Clll'l get into tbc ballpark.
All Ill\.. doors a<T: locked. In the
other dream. he hits a long drive
into the blcacbers. He rounds third ,
!n'.;C and starts for h001c plai:, He
runs and he runs but he can't reach

homephtc.
I was still somcwh.":: ur a ir,okic
baseball reporter when Mantle
joined the Yankccs as a t.allyhoocd
rookie in 19!'il.
Willie Mays, also greeted with
consido-ablc fanfare, ramc up to the
New York G;:mts early the same

season.
Bccaus:: of !he hoopla 11.acnding
both and their great poteclial and

the rivalry that existed among fans
or the New Yorlc tc:nns at the timt.
an um.i;;!i.11 bet was made t.ll:!t cau.c
to my attention.
The bet: Each person put up
$500. Ar, incf..epcndcnt party was
chosen to rule which playc.r
achieved the better career, to be
judged after each stopped playing.
In the end, the ran backing Mays
was dcclan:d the winner bccaw·e in
the long sch-me or things Mays,
ever the dedicated plr,ycr in all
phases or the game, had t!ic longet

talk' to rcponers and made himself ly-Mantl~ reached out to chat and
and lll'Jrc productive career.
Toe: Yankees Mantle joined in M:aicc in the ofI-limi!s-tc-rcportc:rs sign autographs.
!951 were themrt.tsucccssful orga- trairer's room in the clubhouse. I
The way his illness has been
nir.uion baseball lla,1 known-\Vith knew I had to have some rommcnts treated in the media the past weclc
am:<'.,ance to malch. So much so that from him in my story and waited raises him to a stature or immortalwhen a small-town, Oklahoma•raw him ouL
·
ity over and above L'1at of a mere
Man!lecamc to the Y1,.·\!n' spring
When be finally came back to his . lxillplaycr.
training camp in SL P.:tersburg, locker, he joked with hanger-on
It wakes ~ illC crl;oes of Bat-c
Fla.. and was besiegcJ by rcporu:rs, fril:nds, tried lo ignore me, tf,.cn C.uth, whose lOOch birthday was
the i'ankccs'_ pilblic'rclatiros man ridiculed my questions.
celebrated at a widely s..--cbimcd
told the 19-ycar-old:.: ., ...
He Wll!I a smru.1-town hick from conference on the Bambino a:
.
':You don't have to talk 10 these tbc Southwest.
When the Yanlccc team bus idloo lfofstta University in April.
(expletives)."'\•
When Mantle ictited, he often
M:µitlc was among the most dif. .outside Fenway Pruk after a game.
the.street~ or_Bostoo congregat- expressed regms aboo! not having
licult of athletes for reporters. ·
edarouodlhebusandyclled
insults,
been
more accessible ·rui a player.
He was a :self-deprecating,
He still~ ycs,'but cvcn·whcn
Rabelaisian wi~ mi ultimate sclficss al the Yankee~ ·,
WhitcyFmlycllalh!1dcingood-. he wasn't drinking, he now was
lL'alil player, the mo.st r,opJlar t1>t,
Yankees runong his peers, but he ll.1lUred, wiscguy fl!!'.hloo, aijoying · afrable, funny, the guy _his team•
turned ,1 light-lipped, suspi::ious the banter. Mantle retreated to the · · m.iies arid opposing players loved.
· hadoftheiius.··>-"". "·:::.,,-: ,,, r.,,. ;;,\-pios:orus towhomhchadbccn
glare to reporters.
such a profcssicnal,cb:lllcngc
Once, after be hit two home runs ·_ When the Yank~ b.Js~
and the second one in the 10th .Mantle~~, ho_me tc"r'rit'.)ry, ih\thc/:to enjoy him; !O laugh with hliiiinning won the game for th~ KanMS City stadiu~wber: the:,}iuxt to wince ni some.of
Yankee..~ ~c dcci~~,Aewouldn't fam IIPJX'lL-~ pl:a4ers 1~:tfuP,ijokcs hc·~j>ycd so much:.<: :;-.
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